Grill Special of the Week
Grilled Chicken Caesar Wrap with Romaine Lettuce, Parmesan Cheese and Caesar Dressing

Flatbread Special of the Week
Supreme Flatbread: Seasoned Ground Beef, Pepperoni, Sausage, Black Olives, Diced Tomato, Onion and Green Peppers

Menu Symbol Key
❤ Heart Healthy
🍀 Cooked with Alcohol
 SqlParameter value: Made Without Gluten Ingredients
 SqlParameter value: Made Without Meat, Fish or Poultry
 P- Premium Entrée $3.50

We buy from many local food producers & food distributors.

** Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.